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Linda Purl performing jazz cabaret at 

the Raven in New Hope 

• By Liz Johnson, Correspondent 

 
 

“I think of myself as an actress primarily, but I always enjoyed doing musicals as a kid,” says Linda Purl. 
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For actress Linda Purl, who’s appeared in television shows such as "Happy Days," 

"Matlock" and, more recently, "The Office" and "Desperate Housewives," 

performing cabaret brings out the storyteller in her. 

“I just can’t do a song unless I can attach a life experience to it,” said Purl, who 

will be performing with jazz pianist Onaje Allan Gumbs at the Raven in New Hope 

on Saturday night as part of the RRazz Room cabaret series. 

“One of the things I love about it is the connection it affords you with the audience. 

There’s no screen or veil or any other character. It’s an unadorned artform,” said 

the Greenwich, Connecticut-based actress. 

Purl was a familiar face in 1980s television shows. She played Fonzie’s fiancée on 

"Happy Days" from 1982 through '83, and then Ben Matlock’s daughter in the 

show "Matlock," starring Andy Griffith. 

More recently, she’s played Barbara Pelt, mother of Debbie Pelt, in HBO’s "True 

Blood." 

Music, though, has been a lifelong passion, she said. 

“I think of myself as an actress primarily, but I always enjoyed doing musicals as a 

kid,” she said. 

She first recorded an album while a student living in Japan. Then, after her stint on 

"Matlock," she hooked up with music director Tedd Firth, who helped her develop 

her jazz singing style. 

“With jazz, anything can happen. The voice can sound like something completely 

different. Its improvisational quality appeals to me,” she said. 

She’s recently returned from a European tour, where she performed in London, 

Berlin and Paris. 

“It’s very interesting to feel the cultural difference between musicians and the 

audience,” she said. “Every audience has its own identity.” 



Saturday’s performance will include a selection from her latest CD, "Upjump 

Spring," as well as songs from her CD "Midnight Caravan," a tribute to female 

singers of the 1940s, a creative venture that had her working with ex-husband Dezi 

Arnez Jr. again. 

“Dezi has remained a lifelong friend. He’s a superb professional and musician,” 

she said. “He’s been on two of my CDs. His talent is profound.” 

Saturday’s New Hope performance will be “a tribute to the great girl singers of the 

'40s and '50s — Peggy Lee, Rosemary Cloney, Dinah Shore,” she said. “I was 

lucky enough to have known many of them, in some cases quite well. Their 

artistry, glamour and hutzpah all speak to me.” 

 


